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I don't have diabetes.
Why should I care?



1 in 3 people have
prediabetes

90% of us have a
glucose spike every day

cdc.gov/diabetes



What are some effects of
high blood glucose?

Rapid heart beat
Blurred vision 
Frequent urination
Numbness in
hands and feet

Skin breakouts

Mood Swings

PMS symptoms

Lethargy

Poor sleep

Cravings
Bussel, G. (2013)
Dall’Oglio, F., (2021)

cdc.gov/diabetes



What are some effects of
high blood glucose?

Rapid heart beat
Blurred vision 
Frequent urination
Numbness in
hands and feet

Skin breakouts

Mood Swings

PMS symptoms

Lethargy

Poor sleep

Cravings

Do you identify with any of these? Does
your partner? Children? Parents? Or even

friends? 



What is a
Blood

Glucose
Spike?



AKA blood sugar
Main source of energy
for the body
Changes based on
what you eat

Blood Glucose

Chinchilla, P., know diabetes

and lots of other
factors, too!



The Mechanism

Otsuka Pharmaceutical



Glucose Spike

Only a cup of
orange juice

Scrambled Eggs
and Toast



Glucose Spike

Only a cup of
orange juice

Scrambled Eggs
and Toast

What other foods can cause a
high glucose spike?



The Solution?

Should I cut
out sugar and

stop eating
carbs?



MMM... PROBABLY NOT



HERE'S WHY

Fachetti, L., The Diabetes Council

When you stop eating carbs.... But my friend is on Keto
and is doing fine....

You don't NEED to cut out
carbs to see the same results!

Your brain prefers glucose

Goldenberg J Z (2021)



how likely am I to have a
blood glucose spike today?

I got fewer than 7 hours
of sleep last night

I skipped breakfast

I feel stressed or on edge

I feel dehydrated (WOMEN) I am at the
end of my cycle

I am sick or injured

After I eat, I stay seated or
lay down

I'm taking steroids, oral
birth control, statins, beta-
blockers, or diuretics



If you answered YES to any of
the following,

then you are MORE likely to
have high blood glucose today.



What about
tomorrow, next week,
one month from now,

one year?



What's a good
solution for me?



9 Tips & Tricks

TOOLBOX

to balance blood sugars
& reduce glucose spikes





KNOW YOUR CARBS
TOOL #1

Carbs are the food that contributes to
glucose spikes
Knowing removes the fear
The 1st step to using the following tips



fiber starch

carbohydrate (aka carbs)

sugar

complex carb simple carb

processed



WHOLE
FRUITS

McRae, Marc P. (2018)



COMPLEX
GRAINS

Musa-Veloso K (2018)



RESISTANT STARCHES
TOOL #2

Starches become "resistant" when
you heat and then cool them.

Xiong K (2021)



RESISTANT
STARCHES



NO LONELY CARBS

Pair carbs with another food
group like protein, fat, or a
non-starchy veggie 

Keovongsa, L., MGH Diabetes Views

Carb Protein

TOOL #3

Make sure carbs
have a friend!

Carb Fat





Start off each meal with
a vegetable.

From there eat your protein, fats,
and then carbohydrates. 

TOOL #4 VEGGIE STARTERS

Imai S (2014)





https://diabetesaction.org/article-vinegarglucosegoddess, jessie inchauspe

Take 1 Tbs vinegar (any kind)
diluted in water before

eating OR add it to your food

VINEGAR

TOOL #5

muscles soak up glucose faster

mitochondria burn more fat

smaller glucose spike 
(reduced by up to 30%)

Hadi, A. (2021)



Apple Cider
Vinegar
before
eating

is beneficial



Vinegar
with
food

is beneficial



POST-MEAL MOVEMENT

TOOL #6

Use your muscles for 10 minutes
after eating carbs.





Stay Hydrated

Beware of hidden
sugar in drinks! 

Vierira, G., Beyond Type 1

less water = more concentrated blood sugar

TOOL #7



vs

What about
Sugar Substitutes?

Sugar substitutes have little effect
on glucose spikes, but you don't

have to cut out carbs and sugar to
have a low glucose spike.



Manage Stress
" I enjoy being stressed! " - said no one

Tired of feeling stressed and overwhelmed?
I'm sure your body is too!

TOOL #8

Zamani-Alavijeh, F. (2018)





Stress Management
Techniques

YogaExercise

Journal
Breathing
exercises



SLEEP

TOOL #9

How much sleep
do you typically

get?



SLEEP

TOOL #9

Get 7+ hours of
sleep each night.

Lian Y (2018)





TOOLBOX

8.manage stress4.veggie starters

3.give carbs a friend

2.resistant starches

7.hydrate

9.sleep 7+ hours

6.move after you eat

1.know your carbs 5.vinegar
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5 Steps to
Create a
Glucose
Friendly
Snack
Pack



Veggie
Starters
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We love to chat!

979-776-5602

@Fork_Friendly
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214-695-1157

mpbobzien@gmail.com mckenzie.harris@center 
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